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Chapman'sBth and Nicollet.

Specials for Saturday.
Orangts at Wholttali Prloes:
Fancy Budded California Seedlings.

126 ln a box, • (tn mm Per OC__
per b0x.............. OLiLU d0z....40W
ISOlnabox, (9 «1- Per Oft,per b0x....... v2i2o doz....£U&
216 Ina box, An me Per IP.perbox dai&O d0z...:. IOC

All Naval Oranges at Cut Prices. 7
Bananas price., dOZ |0i lit 20e
Sweet Potatoes 10ibf ... 25t
n.U. Fancy Persian, . . 7.y: p_.
llaloS special, per 1b..:. ...Y..U®

IfalSlnS package, 5pecia1'............. IU3
Ahvia«._i Fancy California, evap- IA.IBOIS orated, reg. lie, sp'l. lb IUC
•age Cheese special.perm.. loc
Pancake Flour special, perp^g. 8c
Maple Syrup4oo, &p\ qt.'«ns...33c

Tomato Soup If"^^™™'.... 7e
f_fi#-»nn Monarch Brand, reg. lSc, IA.
ValSUp special, per box IUC

PbdlllD'S£&t- I2e
Sweet-Relish Sl-SSw...l2c
SUNNYSIDE. LOWRY HILL AND KENWOOD
DELIVERIES—Our regular for Sunny-
side, Lowry Hill and Kenwood will leave our
store promptly at 10 a. m. which willmake deliv-ery to our customers in ample time for 12
o'clock dinners. Telephone orders early. 4Telephones.

LAKB^ HARRIET DELIVERIES - Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Chase & Sanborn's Special Coffees.

TESLA'S NEW LIGHT
It Is Much Like the Sun Shining

Through the Clouds.

JUST A NEST OF GLASS TUBES

His System Is Perfected anil He
Slopes Soon to Have It in

General Use. "['

*? mw YorkSun Snmclal Sarvlcm
New York, Jan. 25.—Nicola Tesla has at

last perfected his new system of electric
lighting—daylight illumination, it may be
called—and he hopes to have it soon in-
troduced into general use.

Under a full head of electricity the lamp
has the color of ice in the sun. The light
is soft and absolutely steady. So diffuse
is it, that it deceives the eye, and at first
seems without much power of illumina-
tion. This is the light—the "perfect
•anltary" light, as Tesla calls it—which he
has been seeking for. There are neither
\u25a0wires nor carbon filaments to break or
burn.- The lamp may be described as a nest of
Class tubes, bent in rectangular form.
Each lamp has about twenty feet of white
flaming tubes. Into this square -coil of
hollow glass of a diameter of one's finger
the electricity is sent quivering from Tes-
la's oscilator. • 7.7::Y7-

Bursting into light, it floods the apart-
ment with the clear light of day. It is
daylight—not the splendor of the sun, but
the light of the sun, as on a cloudy day,
when one forgets that the sun is shining.
When a reporter saw the little white, icy
tubes shining along the ceiling of Tesla's
laboratory, they appeared no more ' re-
sponsible for the daylight in the room
than the glass pendants of a chandelier.

Mining Miscellany.

The payroll of the three mining companies
operating at Eveleth is about $120,000 a
month. The Adams mine alone employs about
900 men, and the Fayal nearly as many.

The first copper mine in the lake region
to declare a dividend for the year was At-
lantic, which will pay $2 a share next month.

The directors of the Quincy Mining com-
pany declared a semiannual dividend of $3 a
share. The amount announced came as a
complete surprise :to the stockholders, who
are disappointed that It was not larger. In
conE^quence Quincy stock has taken a drop.

Messrs. Robißson ami' Preston of the Foley
and Olive . gold mines in the Seine river
region, report that both these mines are shut
down, which leaves not a single active prop-
erty In the Seine country. The Randolph shut
down long ago. ..

The annual meetings of a number of Lake
Superior iron companies were held at Duluth.
Among them was the Brotherton Iron com-
pany, controlling the Brotherton mine on the
Gogebic range. The Sunday Lake Iron com-
pany declared a dividend of $1 a share. 'the
Chester mine is a new shipper on the Mar-
quette range. It produced 40,060 tons in
1900. - The annual meeting of the Colonial
Iron company, owning the Hale and Kana-
wha mines on the Mesaba range, was held.
These properties produced 100,000 tons last
year.

The Ladles Will Appreciate Them!

Commodious dressing rooms, with plate
glass mirror and elegant dresser are feat-
ures of new sleeping cars running from
Chicago over Pennsylvania Short Lines to
Indianapolis, Louisville, Cincinnati, Col-
umbus, Pittsburg, Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, New York. Details for the
asking. Address H. R. Dering, A. G. P.
Agt., 248 South Clark street, Chicago.

The Hnioke-t Route and Beat Serr-
Ice to Florida.

Th* Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad has
made arrangements to' connect in St.
Louis union depot with the elegant new
"Florida Special" over the L. & N. road,
making the quickest time by twelve hours
to all Florida points. Only one change
of cars from Minneapolis.

Ministers, lawyers, teachers, and others
\u25a0whose occupation gives but little exercise
should use' Carter's Little Liver Pills for
torpid liver and biliousness. One is a
dose. Try them.

AFTER 6 O'CLOCK
TO-NIGHT

And every night until 6 A. M. the
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
rates are.approximately

ONE-DALE THE DAY RATES.
No charge formaking appointments ,
to talk at a specified time. .

Try (lie Nigh! Service.

Northwestern Telephone
Exchange Companys

Contract. Department Telephone Main 41,
, Office, West HoteL

NorthweslernMines
RICH PLACER FIND
Coeur d'Alene District May Have

None Better.

STREAKS YELLOW WITH GOLD

Hundreds of Dollar* in Nuggets Are

Picked Trail Galch

the Scene.

Special to The Journal. ,
Wallace, Idaho, Jan. 25.—A remarkable

placer strike has been made on Trail !
| gulch, which is evidently equal to any- j
thing that was ever found in the Coeur I

j d'Alenes. clean-up has been made yet, j
! the ground. being worked by "booming." j
There are three: streaks on bedrock as |
far as the rock has been . exposed' and as j

wide as a man's hands, that are fairly
yellow.-with g*.d. ; and at."• the\u25a0; same time ,
hundreds of dollars in nuggets bave s been j
picked up, the largest one being $40.

There were placers on Traill gulch
years ago which paid $I,ooo'a day to the |
man, and dozens of nuggets running from
$100 to $500 each were picked up .in .. the
gulch, most of which was .worked \ out

' years ago. " ' ..'\u25a0 ''^ '

The Charles Dickens has commenced
pumping out the shaft preparatory to re-;
suming work, that having been decided
upon at a meeting of the stockholders

I held last week.

LITTLE EXPLORATION

Northern Mining Men Have Let

Down to Some Extent.
Special to The Journal. r V ' ' A

Duluth, Minn.', Jan. There is little
exploration going on in Minnesota at the
present time, on either ore range. On the
Vermillion the work is confined to the.two
large companies and they have stopped
much of what was in progress/though the
Minnesota Iron company is still working
along in section 25, near Ely, where some
$65,000 has already been spent without
result so far as known. On the Mesaba
there is some work in progress about Me-

saba station, at the east end of the range,

by several companies/including the Min-

nesota and Oliver, and westerly there is
some work under way in 58-19 and else-
where. y'-'-Yr '''\u25a0' 7.77/' .\u25a0..••

The'name Columbia has been [given the
new mine in the townsite- of j Virginia,

which is being opened by Joseph .Sellwood,
H. Roberts and others. The mining com-
pany has made a contract, with the Eastern
Minnesota road under which :all ore is to
be hauled over that road in. perpetuity.
The company is sinking one shaft, which
has reached the ore and will mine this
year as much as can be taken out. So far
no underground ,development "aside from
the shaft has been done. The ore is
coarse, of a bessemer; character, generally
speaking, and very wet.i It runs about

62 per cent iron. Captain O. W. Wassin
is in charge.

Adams Mining company is now employ-

ing about 900 men and is \u25a0 preparing for
at least as large an output for 1901 as it
made during 1900, which was 777,000 tons.
It is probable the mine will reach 850,000
tons. * It has five active shafts, which have
steel head frames, and is splendidly de-
veloped underground. Last month's pay
roll of this mine and the Spruce and
Fayal, which join it, was $120,000.

' Spruce mining company is erecting new
and large buildings about the mine and is
preparing for a very large product the
coming season. Yy\'7l

Fayal Iron company's three shafts are
all' in commission and hoisting actively
and rapidly. There is already more than
150,000 tons in stock. Compared to <its
output the mine stocks very.little ore, and j
last May had about 300,000 tons on ? the i
surface, though it was able to ship more |
than ; 1,250,000 ; tons. Its shipments the j
present year will exceed those of 1300.

NEW SET •OF LAWS

Spokane Stock Exchange Organized '
on an Eastern Basis.

Special to The Journal..
Spokane,Wash..Jan. 25.—During the past

week the local stock exchange adopted its :
new constitution and by-laws, which em- J
body a number of changes made with the j
intention of putting the board on the j
sound basis of the big eastern exchanges, |
Among the new provisions is one forbid- j
ding members to advertise offerings or j
bids in newspapers, and raising the fees j
of brokers. The general trend* of the;
changes is to strengthen the organization \u25a0

and give better protection to the investing;;
public. New and more commodious quar- j
ters have been secured and the public is j;
free to attend all sessions. «HB__i Hps-f !Bidding was strong, prices well main-
tained, and many sales recorded on the I
exchange during the week.

Asbestos has Just been discovered at !
Bed Rock, near Lewiston, Idaho. The sam- j
ples taken from F. T. Barton's claim show
fiber of very fine texture and coloring,
notwithstanding that #

they came almost;
from the surface. The price of this ore'
ranges from $20 to $500 to the ton and is I
in great demand. '. . .' I

A company composed of eastern and •

Spokane mining men has just secured the
Tinsley group of claims located in Hoodoo;
mining district, Latah county, Idaho. The
group comprises the High Tide, Mountain
View, On Time, Bee Hive, Brown's and the
Low Tide. The new owners have started
developments.. j
•Denver capital has purchased the Tur-

ner-Oliver group of claims near Baker
City. The purchasing company is capital-
ized for $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000:
shares. j

BIG COPPER PRODUCERS

Ten Ont of Twenty-three Are Ameri-
• 7 .can Properties.

Special to The Journal.
Houghton, Mich., Jan. 25.—The follow-

ing figures of the copper production of. the
world's largest mines have been secured
by months of investigation. They differ
materially from any previously published,
by Including mines not given elsewhere,
and also in figures of production. In the
case of a few of the mines where products
are given in round figures, the tonnage is
estimated, but such estimates have been
made very carefully, and are close ap-
proximations 'to the;actual outputs, while
in the great majority of cases the figures
are exact. The figures are all for the cal-
endar year of 1898, and the products are
given in long tons, which is the interna-
tional unit of measurement of copper pro-
duction.

Mine and Location— Production.
Ajaeonda, Montana 50,000
Calumet and Hecla, Michigan ' 38,583
Rio Tinto, Spain ..:..:......... 33,882
Boston and Montana, Montana ...." 30,000
United Verde, Arizona 18,896
Mansfeld, Germany ...................";. 18,045
Copper Queen, Arizona ...': 15,066
Tharsis, Spain ' 11,147
Boleo, Mexico .". 9,435
Tamarack, Michigan 8,777
Mountain -Copper, California ........... 8,273
Arizona Copper Co., Arizona.... 8,111
Besshi, Japan 8,000
Ashio, Japan "1.'.'.'.V.'.:;.\u25a0.;:.*.".V.;; 7,500
Quincy, Michigan' 7,301
Montana-Ore, Montana \u0084.;..... 6,300
Osceola, Michigan ....................... 5.661
Parrot, Montana - .:.;:...:. :v..\'. 5,555
Wallaroo and Moonta, Australia ...... 5,500
Detroit, Arizona ............:...i 5,102
Mount Lyell, Tasmania ................. 5,000
OOkiep, Cape Colony : ....:..".;. \u0084 4.920
Mason* and Barry, P0rtuga1;........... 3,500

I The world's: production of copper for the
same year is estimated at 434,000 long tons,
of which the United States produced . 234,-
--000 tons, or 54 per ... cent of the total
amount. v.For \u0084the current year of 1901 the
mines of this country will make ;. practi-
cally 60 per cent of the world's output.

Total Ifor; 23 Amines ;;.'...:....;... 314,554

I THE TWO 7 BIT DISTRICT

Hardin Brothers Are Putting It on
Its Feet Again.

Special to The Journal. Tfe 7-7 .7
VDead wood,. S. D.,7Jan. 25.—The Two Bit
mining district has 7become active again,
after, an idleness of several :months. James

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Hardin, who started the boom four years
ago, left for Chicago this week to attend
to necessary business pertaining to the
Hardin companies. If his plans are car-
ried out, one of the largest mining enter-
prises in the Black Hills will be the re-
sult. The Hardin Brothers organized five
companies about four years ago to operate
on ground in the Two Bit district. They
have now consolidated the five companies
into one.. .The work of developing one
mine thoroughly will now be pushed and
when it is positively determined what
other portions of the camp contain in 'the
way of ore, all the mines will7be opened
up by the one company. The stockholders
are the wealthiest men, soap,manufactur-
ers, hatters, .railroad presidents and many
others, representing millions of capital." 7

TO DEVELOP THE STELLA

Twin City Syndicate , Bonds a Well
Known Canadian Property.

Special to The Journal. .77*7 7 --'Rat Portage, Ont., Jan. 25.Teams with
supplies and men left here, yesterday for
the Stella mine, on which active mining
is to jbe resumed at once. The property
has been bonded by a Minneapolis and 'St.'-
Paul, syndicate. -The main *shaft. is \u25a0' down
127 feet and is to be pushed. down -to 200
feet as speedily as possible, iThe vein is
six feet wide in the \u25a0 bottom of, the . shaft,
and has carried good values from the sur-
face. Neil Campbell, who was the original
discoverer. of the Stella, is in charge. 7".
'\u25a0Minneapolis "and St. Paul men. have

entered into an agreement, for the pur-
chase of., the Lindel-Sunblad\ '-. locations
north of Black Sturgeon lake. : They will
pink a shaft 100 feet deep and drift 100 feet
and thus. test the property; if it suits them
they.-will I then pay :- the purchase price
agreed fe upon. „- This , property was discov-
ered last summer, "1 and fe shows ' one vei3»
sixty feet. wide besides \ parallel veins "'of
less, width,' all of which : are gold bearing."
; Seventy-five tons of machinery and sup-

plies are being hauled by fifteen "teams
from Ignace to the Symmes mine on-North

Sturgeon, lake. The distance7is ninety
miles, and stopping places have had to be
erected-7 it is proposed to take in the
machinery and material . for a small
steamer to be. put on the'lake next spring.

Supplies are being shipped from Wabl-
goon to the Lower \ Neepawa mine on
Manitou lake, as active , mining is to be
resumed at once. V 77'". 7 2, .Yyy.YY

Persons operating the Big Master mine
jhave purchased a five-stamp mill and are
shipping it to the property, the develop-

] ment of which has shown very rich ore.
jThey have sixteen men employed. Y.YY.

TILDEX READ! FOR BISIXESS

Oliver Company Has the Property in

- i Shape for a Large Ontpnt.

Special to The Journal:"
Bessemer,; Mich., Jan. 25.—The Oliver

Iron Mining company will soon add to its
working force. The Tilden is now in bet-
ter shape for -a large output than ever be-
fore. All the work done for the last three
months has been 'development;- and there
Is<now: nearly two miles of underground
connections in this mine. A' small crew
of timbermen isy preparing No. 10---\u25a0 . for
active work.* This shaft has been 'closed
for : five months.;' '=-.* -.7
I The Jack Pot is' incraesing its ; force.

The company is sinking No." i to a depth
of 700 feet. . This prospect is directly-
under the river, but i not as wet as: some
mines 400 to 500 1feet ' higher. \ Ground has
just been 7 broken :in the 'bottom rof 'No. 5
shaft at the Palius mine with the intention
of : sinking about -600. feet more. ,:This' will
make the .deepest iron ore shaft 'on .' the
Gogebic range. Many, dykes r were found
sinking thisl. shaft, but a body "of ore was
underlying each. . .""".7 7 •. •. ;J V 7.

S At the Mikado a large deposit of 65 pcr
k

cent :Bessemer. ore; was struck at >a "depth
of ';600 1feet. 2 There '* is: a vbreak .'? ln i2, the
course of the foot wall, it being vertical
a distance "of over 100; feet; *iz--.-- *»

-.:,., , \u25a0--

-.I,*Copper frown Development. ....
The77Tombstone ; (Ariz.) 7 Prospector isays:

Chunks of Mass Copper.

Granby Smelter to Be Enlarged.

The]Distance to Florida

77- ' iy

9 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 ,

Minneapolis Dry Goods Co.
; stt.-»»»-~| TNovei|H wash '?MM.m. ««\u25a0>= ~»'»

V™™., * Remnant sate 1
It may be too, early to name all *V W mjfmm^§ \u25a0\u25a0 «vll7 TVV V in this line of goods were all Af 1 lf|A||e We bave to

the products of the Silk Loom due to the genius of one man, that man should have a place in , history beside Vl MiiMld.: o^Kfuouswhich wilt be
is

vogue this sea- that of H^SOn Or Tesla, for he has enabled lis to COVer OUr counters with fabrics selves that our great,sale of Linens:

that Grenadines take \ that rival in delicacy : and beauty the most beautiful of silks, And they will all success; but weshLiTythe^nluy
lead among all dress fabrics. '. Wash. Our display this season willmark an epoch in your shopping experience. }»^large number ofKemnants

\We show ournew lines for the j Come and see vit.Y It willutter ;its own eulogy. For Saturday we offer .our greate? sacS^tE^r iCwii?Ynk

-first time on Saturday.- We \ entire line of Mousseiine de Soie, in all colors, plain and dotted, the QQ A
duceyou to help us,unload. The

imported them ourselves, the de- c(Jo i,:n A or npr v„rj - uOG goods are all standard, and the
signs are exclusively ours, and the

DUC kmd
' at« peF yard percent 6 '*. B*ViDg °, 30 to».':

styles are correct. 7,: ••• .7; - V,/ V • In the Basemant division we have Y7>, In Linens wuiYsLii „„ >,
There are serpentine stripes, \-y Dress .Style Prints, limit 20 Dress Ginghams in all the new pat- Also Double-fold Percale, in hant as a pioc^ accoiSng to the'fS-

ribbon stripes, satin stripes, in yards to a customer, - Q3a terns and colorings, in lengths 2 dark colors; the 10c kind HE g^ lowing table,which shows the width,
plain mousseiine or iron frame at.;... ....1..... U4V to 10 yds; 10c value, BZm%, at . 7.. «iP*# the number of yards in a piece

« ground; figured effects, checks ' .-v. ".. 2, .; 7. yard Y.^.................0C * Y^i -'
and the sale price: V- • 7 v =7^--.-.- \u0084,,' •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"-. •"\u25a0 J \u0084' ,\u25a0 , . :.-•: \u25a0.\u25a0 : . \u25a0 ; J".-. • T^.* *..***..** '.'.V V.V.. „. .. .»\u25a0 — .-..>.,,

-^ .... _ Widths. . 2-yard 2^-yard 3-yard;. in different- sizes, plaided fan- \u0084 .... . \u0084 — : .... , . : " ——. : VV lengths, \u25a0 length*) lengths

: cies, or all plain. ..The goods d>MA\<km\l m^a\mMmJtWMmm\ lA____________! ANNUAL DISCOUNT SALE OF ..'-\u25a0 60........ 50c 63c 75c
are all 45 inches wide, and the' g lfii_d_§ra_ iHiAli_tfll^llllft118 lurs._t_._-. m^i^^w tt^«^-." b«_,^^"«'«»»_-. SS"""' 66c 84c 89c
pricesrangefrom.fi to $sper llOoil UCparlinCni Winter Jachefs & Taiior-Made suits. $&£ IS s »|iul

s : You may: not intend to buy at - Our entire stock of Winter Jackets—Automo- Capes—A few Plush Capes, fur ti*4 fSA ''a'loV<^soo°(B^G^'7so'
, present, bid-it would certainly be biles, Box Coats, Misses' Jackets, Children's trimmed; were $7 and $8.50; now.. r I"""* Crash' Toweling, pure brown

advisable to examine our stock Reefers, and Infant's 'Long Cloaks—are to be sold A few green Kersey and Boucle Cloth Capes, linen, 16 inches wide, the B|3 A
while it is intact. out at HALF PRICE. '7 edged with black Thibet fur and-trimmed :with ki"d, limit 20yards, at...... O4C

+ '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"-\u25a0- : " -^Garments retailing at.. $5.00^ $7.50 $10.O) black braid; were $15.00 each; $= QQ JS^gZSfgt^'Tjfc
fIH>P?C Ckmmmm. ' Now selling at........ $2.50 \u25a0* $3.75 $5.00 now """:.--""-",''Yy^ -y purchaser, at, each...:.... Y..J C
firiCdd UVUU3. y. JY fjflrm«nt« TPtailin-r «t $I^oo • £90 00 \u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0«_»_ 00 Two 18-in. Electric Seal Capes, one 7of them 7 Bed Spreads.manufacturers'
BLACKS-Storm Serges,, all wool, Garments retailing at.. JI&.W WU.W J».W plain, the other trimmed with tfg_4 tf|• AA, pies, slightly soiled from handling,
best black; perfect in weave and fin- -wow selling at........ $7,911 $1U $I_£.3U Mink; were $27 60- now H* \u25a0 "\u25a0"" to be sold at .mill cost. Isn't that

I^soVSS"!y:^.39C , Automobile, in light gray Kersey, Applique Tailor-made Suite-We'siili have w _
ff 12^^^ U«a oat hf«

Black Skirting for unlined gar dimmed with Panne \elvet to match, and lined a good assortment at.... ......YY... I/3 OI * «._.« '
ments, very heavy, 54 to 58 inside, with Skinner's Satin; size 36; ftAA JSQ One lot of Tailor-Made Suits, in Green Bros.' Willie fiOOilS DCDt.• cheviots; kerseys and miltons, 18 to (one only); was §4o; n0w...... .H»-&fii«'*_P%9 p Mixtures and Red Cheviots, fly front Wfi w|lln. vw

v^r**
«...26 ounces in weight, C__>A \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.'. 1. .v,,7 -rr ... \u0084 v 11 .ll alf * f . on% lo \u0084'n J Jf011.11 We willquote you prices here that

at, $1. $1.50, $1.75 and.. *&*£, ' Another m light tan Kersey, with high collar jacket and blouse style; nine of ,them; lined ought to relieve our shelves of all
These lines are from 25c to 50c a and reveres, appliqued in Panne Velvet to match; throughout, with fancy plaid silk; prices .were remnants of India Linens, Victoria
yard under prevailing prices. size 34; (one only); was $45; AAA gZim $14.50 and $17.50; now* to close tf_C AA Lawns, Striped Dimities, Checked

COLORS-Ladies' Cloths, all wool, n0w..... 7 .':.. .9uiOU them out, each. .. SP£I« and Striped fancy Lawns, Dotted
38 inches wide, in the new pastel \u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0''''''''.''''''''\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'.:''':\u25a0-..\u25a0-, tueiuuu t,^u... ...........

\u0084 \u0084 \u0084 Swisses and all fine transparent white
.shades, so much used for AA': " T" ,_ "-': ~ r" ' . ~ • " T~ ~~ \u25a0=:•\u25a0 \u25a0• goods.
waists «n^^ j_CHl_r_.ST^Hi__S_f^ifß_ :-' 3n__jffc__rvs - How many of you have really seen this de- lAt the cotton counter in the

xvew spring, fancy Waistings in E||P|||l||ri? DCDI. - partment? Not all for. it is not forced on S'^iS^whict^-^S-corded and stnpea effects, in every ft @aa lalal-lIS'SLHa M^^VElrO© 1 •/ •.• tin-n .*.?',' vXnicn w",1 noisiaj

shade and color, the latest material %IF your attention by its position. If yOU Will with us if low prices can help them

fp°rfcf?S a waißt3 ' Bale 760 come to our fourth floor on Saturday, you willbe pleased to note, first that our shSrt^^to I*'
:our;si.2s and 81.50 very heavy stock of Furniture is immense, varied and elegant; secondly, that every price inches in width,

skirting, in checks and mixtures,aiso mark on the floor is subject to a discount of at least 10 per cent, some ranging ' n^flJfle^ balf of 6in- brow°•
7in Oxfords and grays, for **«»_ .c hirrh ac -=.0 r.^r r^nt •- \u25a0 . ;' . * * soft finish cotton, tree from specks

unlined skirts, sale price.. WoO as nigtl as °U per Cent. •' V fe -7 '•• \u25a0\u25a0-.-..-\u25a0 and uniformly woven; regular price

.„„ . \u0084 M Notice for instance, that massive, solid oak Ex- Buffets marked down from $45.00 &4Q J^.jale price (limit 20 Rl_
WIMCP li-IdCPWCSP, tension Table, marked $28, CalH Aft and $28.00 to $30.00 and 9i& }a™) VV

Men's sanitary natural wool Shirts, and now sold at ...VBOiVW And on all Dining Room Furniture there is a FISRIICIS MiCSOOIIifIQS
in large sizes; also a broken lot of Of that other one at $45, 530.00 Discount of from 20 per cent to 33i per cent. . «*

Basement) *mens tan colored royal ribbed shirts, nnw tn bp had for 3»^P^ H ,i_S'^
-\u0084, . , „ x-, J: ; T -,•. , wu- t fT ,

also a hSv^wXfl"^ Shirt T;^ \^ r*V*Y^ \u0084 The same is true of Fancy Rockers > Ladies' White Domet Flannel, a i
goods that were 75c and gjj China Closets of the finest deugß and work- Desks, Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabinets, Pedes- Sa^^!^^.n^wVV f^iffife31. now at cJP'iy^ m inship, marked §48, £QA AA /, mi ._

_ m, . ; • Vj • Swansdown Flannelette, in fancy
• Men's camel's hair and Australian sold'at ....'. ...... ..sP*sobl_lW tals, Tabourettse, etc. There is not an old price stripes and figured designs, 28 inches
natural wool Shirts and Drawers, \u25a0\u25a0 „7' .-\u25a0,„ k , rinaio. Y,*_'_-.Y«_ remaining intact. wide; regular 20c and 25c -j|-^:
steam shrunk, non-irritating, heavy Marked $45, fljOft- Marked $35, YfIJ;QO remaining miaou qualities, to close, per yard. IOC
winter weight, were $1.25 ejmmi sold at ......H**Pw 601dat.....:..HJ«Mi (Fourth Floor.) Heavy Boucle and Astrakhan

1and $1.50, now «{IB .^^^-.-^^^—----.---^—--——---^—^—--^..^----—.^—----—-^
'-\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 _—__—;—y - \u25a0,
_ - Cloakings. to close, a quarter off

7 Ladies'Oneita Combination Suits, \u25a0 Mj,tMf ftMkf A Safety Pins, nickle plated, can be No. 3, A lot of .Men's Cotton regular prices, as follows:
**9,m odd lots and small *-,\u25a0««-\u25a0 ||<_P(lW<" WCP"- . opened* on either side, 1, 2 and 3, v. Half Hose, of . the , famous .'Shaw. Beg. price.. W* •2.00 ...«£,and white; also a broken lot of fine .... \u0084* . regular 5c pin card of one -A 1 knit" make. They are what are Sale price.. 91.OO $1.50 91.69

black cashmere Vests, "»J? A ««£**__. The ideal Meat dozen ' £2v known as "Second,".but for real ser- Your attention is called to our
were $1 and SI. now— lOw Wk--Jr|lr "; and Vegetable ... "" " •"" vice they are aS good as "Firsts." closing out sale at 25 per cent dis-

Children's.Misses'and Bovs'heavy _tßs=^ffin. Chopper —the SI9IIOIICPII BCD!. They are two weights in black and count of all Blankets, Robes and
fleece lined shirts and Drawers,plain \u25a0 /®Baa_S^r u? ost sanita, y .... ",7 V » V **, •- one in gray, and we have nearly all heavy cotton, hygienic wool and
and ribbed, well made and -| E _-_ StmT -I " chopper made. White Paste, 2-ounce bottles, Bize3 . Regular price 25c; ,41 A1ADown Comfortables. •
finished, for size 18 IOC Oft_Loii.\ 1 See it demon- rubber cap cannot dry up *|« these we sell at ..I.C2C „ - „

BIL, . ;,..
7:Y Rising for each size larger 3c. '• ifiESJI /vg St,rateA ~Reg _ regular 5c for• \u25a0 ..... ...... •** No. 4. Men's fine soft gray Mer- Mf|l's FlirilKhlSlfl^. L—^SsSap It^B ular $1.75; sale A tablet of SO sheets, good satin jno Hose, that we regard as extra "\u25a0vll ° IHI[Ildllimjd
Rlll^SiO Il-UfPrU/PaP '; **SS^S_ST each, at only finished paper, regular price g fi good value at our iar -| arm. We invite carefu , attention to theUd-IESI (JIIUU WCOI —-^ • - fii-f OR 10c..for ;••\u25a0••.• **V price, 25c; now offered at... liJC qualities and prices of the goods we
_>««-.* „ v- _, 7Yn ..' ;Y c *9 1 \u25a0-_\u25a0\u25a0. «_t All our regular 15c box paper in , ff«r in this \u0084„„ *'^^^^i^^^^j^^. -̂" lace curtains and ufi™'^,T^..0
ed neck, Abargain at each I-6b2U 01 tonee, regular doc, wm JZgi box * ffQ >_ .'"•"•"-' m-Hands, English Squares and Puffs,

CambricCorsetCovers,Marguerite S^Japanned^ead afdTaS ' '^Jfj^S^iS '^ \u25a0*•«** -"-i'ft5S i .^l^^n^i'^ffik^^^eaK^^ Boxes; regular^: gg *?«% . IOC JJ^-J oSa^ i^oTiSL 35^ 0/3 f0r...*..... $1.00
tons, cut to the waist line:. iWC: 5a1e....... J ...... \ ..W^O .. (Octavo size only in the lot) . F«gg3^Jg thtsXs/of Loda , Men's Mufflers Squares and Oxv_ '\u0084,., . .... , *ancy Japanned Envelopes to match, regular

-^
to su% on this class or goods. fords, In silk and cash- ACACambric Gowns, empire, high neck' Flour Cans, willhold §g A 5c package uG Lace Curtains—About a hundred mere. ' Sale price. .. 4COG

trimmed with lace inserting, tucking 50 pounds, regular £-_^£sil BOOKS-"New Atlas" Library, 257 pairs in Brussels Net and novelty Men's Colored Dress Shirts Gar-and cambric ruffles, sale to']' «8c sale, at, AXA "' titles, a representative selection yof effects, values running up -»K^ lier Percale, with one pair of linkPnce-each *10 each...... O©C ll^S best books by the world's greatest to $1.50, at, per pair ... 100 cuffs detachej reg. length RA^' \u25a0

Ladies' Outing flannel gowns, ex- Parlor Brooms, §l^mM authors; bound in ribbed cloth with getter grades up to $5-00 we are and fullsize . Sale price...OlfC
tra fine quality, in pink and blue union made, only 200 K||| \u25a0\u25a0-'.'\u25a0 effective cover designs flat backs, . ™u|f'ft^fi2 2* 53.7 5 Men's Soft Shirts, with two turn-
checks hubbard style finished with of them, 2to a cus- I^^^H head bands and burnished gilt tops, pair » 1.85 «» t V" " » down collars deta chedand fS a\u25a0 "

roll collar; were 98c, sale -* Pa n tomer, sale A* l^H 12mo. size made to sell at 75c, this
H?™£ 1

an goodj, Sauce .Point cuffs attached. Sale price.
price, each _f *§-0 price, each.: £. I\j> entire lot goes, at, OC A

Brussels ana Kena.ssance, in tne v
,- . ,77—7 volume -COG latest novelty effects. fl_i_ 71? _. j'_ _•\u25a0\u25a0 '77-7 •-All wool Moreen Skirts, colors /-s Frying Baskets, for «ome Libr'aryAntlque cdi- $7.50 and $8.50 kinds, 3»Oa iO Han^kf I>fSllff ftPllland black, extra wide, with deep [ X frying potatoes oys- tion"°!!gajper's Young People Se- A special line of Brussels Cur- IMIWIHtIVlllVl IFV|FI. ,7

flounce, faced and velveteen bound, 1f \ ters > c °£*%;*?a
' ries," "Roundabout Library," etc., tains, valued at from 85 to $7 per Here we have th« pleasure of of-:

finished with yoke top, abargain for yY-, -'\u25a0 ' \u25a0J>- p? p°-uf?J 15S;" all previously sold at 48c. ARA air. /'\u25a07^-"^>'-^'tfc'o-R|l; fering, first, two lots of "Travelers'
this sale. Regular price fiv-fl A!55 „M^£iL>--^-^ ft krif. a,^ They all go at............ vOC at $3.75 and <9-Ca£9 V samples" of Ladies' Handkerchiefs,
$2.98, sale price VBiaO '''m^SSpm- _i_. „„•«»

l our "Unleavened Bread," "Boy," Festoon Draperies, slightly soiled, in all linen, and French Lawn, hem-;. _ 7-I^^.7-'. tft,^!^^- saie
\u25a0

price QQa "Sophia," "Three Men on Wheels," made up in the latest styles, richly . stitched, scalloped, lace-trimmed
APi 3)f_!>i stamped Crash Til-

R Bl,n i„r - ft^?if'*
kk« "To Have and to Hold." "Resurrec- fringed, made to tit any ordinary and. embroidery effects. PerfectHI I WV|FI. low Top and Back. -Regular at 60c -frsale price..... 5° tion," "The Tone King," published sized door: 7 V -Yy 2 goods in their grade, somewhat:

"sweet Pea," "Daisies," "Wild Como soap, stnctlj 25ft to be sold at $1.50, any of ?%** *
Beg. pre. $4.75 86.00 •. $6.63 <$6.93 soiled and mussy perhaps, but no-

Rose," the 25c kind, AOk\gm \u25a0 P^LWfmw ™. 2 \u25a0\u25a0' themfor.... ........".... .SfOO Sale price $2.38 $3.00 $3.32 $3.47. tice the prices:
at, each -.-ITO

v»Ssair S
' 8C "Black Rock," by Ralph IflO Reg. pre $7.10 $8.05 $9.50 1 LOT 1-50 doz. only, would cost -At Half —-Stamped " Shoe Spring Mop Sticks, regu- f.a AA

Conner, cloth bound B?*U Saleprice $3.55 $4.33 $4.75 20c and 25c if taken from 4\gA\^
Pockets," Laundry and Work Bags.. iar 15c, 5a1e..............r. llfC Ifft£__*!>!! U.i*llt * Tapestry Draperies, odd pairs, per- our regular stock, this lot.. IvG

Regular 45 75c Cotton Mop Cloth regu- -fl \u25a0- _^ lIVoIVi11 VVIfl feet, handsome goods; values from ,
T 0 „. , : ,

Half 23« 38°
'« «fe-*' .'......1©© On Saturday morning we shall offer $3 75 to $4.50 per pr. $2 .98 ,arL^-t^lVo. '°S £?-

Stamned Linen Doilies -dC- Nol|onS A few devalue, for
four rather remarkable bargains. Sale price, per pair...9fiiVO

«* '<"
.oc and $1 g....:..390teroS- NfttfftlK Afew large values for No, 1. Aladies'2xl ribbed black : Silkolines, 100 pieces inpretty pat- ; this 10t...... 09b

v iB""y littlemoney. ;, -YY- ; Wool Hose, double merino heel terns... -y fe/ Secondly, two lots of "manufac-
Regular 8c 12}^c 15c. 21c 29c Shoe Dressing — Whittemore's, . ;and toe; also a heavy black fleeced 15c quality, 36 in. wide. ' "_\u25a0 A"-, turers'seconds." . ,
Sale.... 5c 8c 10c 15c 22c French Gloss, Champion Jr.. Baby Cotton Hose, with spliced soles, Sale price..:..;............ IUG 1 Tkg- . inn ...-Hrt . a„Y-,iv T ,jrM

Stamped Linen Lunch Cloths, 30x '^'^^^^t:^S^'- heels an.t toes: Low priced 1A
« ,°C quality, 30 Wida SmXtt .^^J^, hemstitched handker-

SO in new designs, the mc kip"
_ tion, choice fancy kind, ?&«. at 25c; they are now ' V'"k

i?PV Saleprice......
YYVY'WU2u chiefs, i' and H-iuch hems, \u25a0

kind, a . ? Sy!. ... 4D? \u0084--I-;,; : , V No.'2. Children's extra heavy and Rug Fringe, double head, Aft th ' -*j 12Y» ki dt
b' /Q..mu, at.................. -ir^-w , Corset Clasps, jean covered. 1- very elastic 2xl ribbed black fleeced knotted, was 12^c yd.; now.. .If regular i^cKina, at mma

Silk Pillow Cords, in all , the neat- inch steel back, with 5 hooks, black Cotton Hose, In sizes 6 to 10, the Cretonnes and 'Art... Denims,7a LOT 2—75 doz. only Men's Belfast
est shades of plain and fancy A4t^ or whita, were 10c, now, Mgm kind we have been |A!A large line, all pretty pat- |AIA linen^hemstitched Hand- fA^:colors, regularly 25c yd, nowfc IO pair ......rvmp ftelling at 18c; n0w...;..7 i«-2U terns; were 18c; now.*;;:-.. 14-.2U kerchiefs, the 18c kind, at.. IIFC.

"Work on the properties of the Copper Crown
company in the Dragoons is progressing with,
vigor. "\u25a0: The company . has just. made a ship-
ment of good copper ore to the El Paso smel-
ter and is crowding development on Its prop-
erties with a force of three eight-hour shifts.
A* Working shaft is now down 100 feet, and
the '"'managementl purposes to continue to a
depth of 500 feet, when, with crosscuts and
drills the. opening of its ore bodies will have
been thoroughly demonstrated.

Special to The Journal. - "

West. Superior, Wis., Jan.'" 25.— E. Dur-
rant brought into the city : to-day some speci-
mens of copper which have aroused a great
deal of 'Interest 'and 7 added to the copper
fever,, which has made Its appearance again.
The specimens came from the Weyerhaeuser
property, of which -Mr.* Durrant has 'charge.
They « were , chunks 6of mass copper, and the
supply is said to be fe inexhaustible. The
Weyerhaeuser property has' been known as
one of the richest, prospected in this county
and is the -one upon' which the Calumet &
Hecla people are said to have .designs. fe*

Special -to .The Journal.
Grand Forks, -8.C., Jan. 25.—1t hag been

definitely announced \u25a0 that the proposed -' en-
largement : of the~Granby smelter - will -be
commenced; the ". Ist of .April. Contracts for
the machinery and supplies have been award-
ed and> delivery will* begin' shortly. The
plant 'will have a capacity of 1,200 tons dally,
Instead of 600, as at present. Coupled with
the announcement jof the enlargement |is the
decision of the company to Install a converter
in order, that .metallic copper may be shipped
instead of matte. This will effect a saving of
one-half }in • freight, rates. \u25a0\u25a0-.' ;\u25a0; 7

The Gree__t Shoe Salesroom.

fei7V.E-|fcfMOWTH-8
l _m_riTT_minrrmrTi_nM_nrTnTisiiiiiiii_iii iiiiMir-raiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii _i \u25a0 _\u25a0_\u25a0_».

SHOE Be_-rgadr\s
Sweeping reductions on all remaining broken lots,

y: to close them out quickly. 9- v\-.,
Read, come, and be convinced. •

-Women's 60c Rubbers, sizes up to I j Little gentlemen's lace Shoes,
5. Reduction sale . fVVZc worth $1.25. Reduction f\o~price ...........*........... sCt^Jt \u25a0 sal price ................. «JrO

7 y Women's ?2 50 Kid, \u25a0 lac. Shoes. 7 Boys' $1.75 Climax school Shoes,any size. Reduction sale- $| 95 I .heavy sole Reductionsl" Rft 7
price ........................ A \u25a0 . - sale -price';...;'...'.;". ''.<...':. , i"3^ .

Women's "The Idea" lace Shoes, i •->''", '.„Y': •'• '\u25a0-.-\u25a0'\u25a0 \u0084

_ --. • -.. >
' all sizes. Reduction- sale $">.50 *.

Men **2*° velvet cat lace Shoes; fe^r
price ......:............... Y_£ I heavy soles. Reduction $1.95 - '

\u25a0:.. . viiv.o ...--................ , a*. "sale price \u25a0..::.: .....'.'..;. - M.. V
7°%??'lS »*?" •itl£llJsi \u25a0> Men's heavy winter Shoes, $3.50' Vsole Kid Shoes. ;- Reduc- $"^.OO and $4 grades; any size. ***If... tion sale price :.;.:..:.:.. -'jfii^ y Reduction.sale price....:, J??" V}

fe" Women's $3.50, hand welt Vici I Men's Overshoes, worth * $1.50;
Kid lace Shoes. = Reduc- $%.00 email size. Reduction; sale B-TY-YV*^'.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;; tion sale price .•...*.-.-:;. ;:.vu Jyv prlce -,.;..:;.;;-...•;.;.... :..'jUY;y:

Children's $1.00 fur trimmed Felt ..Men's heavy box calf $3.50 lace YY
*. Slippers. Reduction sale fe fth **c | shoes. Reduction sale <£ X " •*" \u25a0

\u25a0 -price -_.;;::.':: • :;: .:::.. . ..v. £a^J J' price ................; .v. .^O -\
2 \u0084I nfants' $1.00 Dongola : Kid, wide ; Men's 5 enamel and kid winter V'<"toe button. Shoes.: Reduc- C|T_c Shoes. 'Reduction ' sale fe*X''^A^y tion .sale pries. 2...: ....?;.7J|JT. price ;...:.....'.Y..Y.....^".- V"7

See Show Windows, Sixth &.i\d Nicollet.

Is";32 hours, -if measured 7by the Chicago
and ; Florida Special which , leaves Chicago
Union > Station \u25a0 12:00, i noon, Tuesdays and
Fridays of each iweek via 7Pennsylvania
Short Lines. This • elegant new f train of
Pullman Dining, Sleeping and Observation
Cars <is ; only one night \on ; the *way.. For
special information about lt '.'apply jto7 H.
R. Bering, A. .O. P. agent, : 248 South Clark
st, Chicago. \u25a0'.'\u25a0".. y Y\'~~ '-7:7-- '*


